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PIJUIO TIMBER FOR GERMAfiY.BROOKLYIi BAPTIST GHUBGH
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t.ft-'- . rtund the ..court room
seemed-torkXo- w; The "man in .thecase was not arreatrt ;

. sh h,.-.- - Materials - Being Shipped 5 From WU- -

mington for Berlin Manufactur-.- "' ;

Property Owner in Pender Glad Hun-
gry Nck Site Was.. Selected-Possib- le

Outcome Tangle v.
. Dismissed '

UV
Annual . Business Meeting of the Con-

gregation Held' Last Night Offi--
; pers tne Ensuing Year

' ."v ' .Are" Elected'. ' .." V'
. if.ere--Woo- ds for. Automobiles,

r Etc Monster Log

No : HU Church Street '
Wimfr ; dreehberg, a young! .whiteboy, fcharg ed ;with : larceny,- - was pi-roie-

a

in the custody of Mr. E. -- 1..Smith. UTw6 mourners On .the benchcontributed $5 and costs each for he-in-g

drunk arid down. About a halfdozen cases Were continued,' thoughnone of them is , of any special . in'
--The ease against HV Mack Godwincharged with assault with-deadl- y wea-pon, will be called again today. Itbad to be continued from Tuesdav tnn

"In spite of ihe'SlsaeeaDlevweather
last 'night ';;&e"nnuai'meeting'; - of
Brooklyn Baptist Church was ' attend

And you will find that the "PEOPLES" is ever growing in
popularity. More people were served here Tuesday, Janu-
ary 2nd, than on any- - previous day in the history of the
bank. WERE OU AMONG THE NUMBER? If not,
consider this ,ah invitation to join our ARMY OF SAVERS,
numbering oyer TEN THOUSAND.

account of the absence of ; material

OLD AND STRONG

ed by over ioO members of the church.
Tha meeting Iwas held In the lecture
room and was presided .over by the
pastor, Rev., J. A. Sullivan while Mr.
C. C. Cashwell. acted as clerk.. After
the reading of the 'minutes' of the last
quarterly meeting reports from thra
various officers for the pastj year were
received. .. ,.. '. ' . .

All the reports, were of Interest,
that of the treasurer, who

stated that the church is in fine con-
dition financially notwithstanding the
fact that about $1,000. was recently ex-

pended in t.he improvement of the
church building by the installation of
a new heating device, repairing and
repainting the interior and in the re--"

carpeting the floor of the main audi

SAFEST FOR SAVINGS

wimesses, wnom court officers hop 'tc have present todays ;

. FUNERAL OF. MRS. SMITH

Sad "Services Held; in This City Yes--;
c

A terday Afternoon .

,s Attended by a number of relatives THE PEOPLES SAVINGS' BAE3K
Big White Building, Corner Front and Princess Streets.

and friends, impressive funeral ser-
vices were held, at 3 o'elock yesterday
afternoon from the residence of Mr.
E. W. Newkirk, 'No. 120 North Sec-
ond s.treet in honor - of the memory
of Mrs4 Sophie --W. Smith, whope
death occurred at her home in Char-
lotte, Tuesday . afternoon. The bbdi

torium. Following tne reading or the
reports officers for the ensuing year
were elected, as. xoiiowa:

was brought to this city yesterday at
noon, accompanied by grief-stricfte- ri r

Clerk--ES.- - Hancockv : - '
Financial Secretary A. G. Wilder.
Treasurer C. C. Cashwell. '

Pianist Miss Jesse Lupeau.
Assistant: PianistMiss Mabel

relatives. The' services were conduct
ed by Rev. Wm. Ev Cox, rector at St.

There
-

j arrived in Wilmington yes-
terday by raft, from Sand Bluff. Bla-
den .county, the largest popular log
ever seeii in this country. Among a
large number of Jogs in the raft was
one containing 2,380 feet of timber.
The cut was twenty-eigh- t feet - in
length and fifty inches in diameter.

Hereby hangs a tale. This and oth-
er shipments of timber are for ex-
port to Hamburg, Germany, and large
quantities are being shipped there for
Theodore Fran eke Erben, Inc., of Ber-
lin. fMr. H. E. Glaeser, of Berlin,
Is here representing the consignees
and' is buying in the eastern North
Carolina' timber regions such woods
a? black walnut, yellow poplar,', red
cedar,, gum, rosemary - pine, yellow
pine and other, timbers There is now
ic?. Wilmington a half -- million feet of
poplar which will go by rail to Nor-
folk and thence to Hamburg by, the
American-Hambur- g line.

Mr. Glaeser has been in the United
Hates for some time purchasing tim-
ber for his house and has been visiting
various States in quest of the lum-
ber. He stated that the poplar los
referred to above is the largest he hao;
ever, seen in this country. The hard- -

woods shipped from- here are manu-
factured into veneers and are largely
used in the manufacture of pianos,
automobiles, buggies, carriages, wa-gOn- s

and army ' equipments. Mr J

Glaeser is a scholarly and polished
young gentleman and long before ha
came to this country he had heard
much pf Wilmington. He is well post
ed. about, the once-grea- t naval stores
business of this port, for his fathei,'
in the 'seventies, imported large quan-- "

titles afvro8in for his soap factory i;i
BerlinrThe elder Mr.. Glaeser had the
government' contract for furnishing
the army with soap in 1870, duYing the
5reat . war between France and Ger-
many. Thus a North Carolina product
was - linked with one of the greatest
historical events of the European
continent - v

Young Mr. Glaeser will be in Wil-
mington for some time and expects to
tecome a citizen of the United States
tor which country he, has a great ad-

miration. He is a nephew. of a form-
er mayor of Cincinnati. It is hoped
that he will take such a fancy to Wil-
mington that he will remain here and
grow into a full-fledg- ed Southerner;

Woolard. ; . . - t
John's Episcopal, church. The inter;
ment was in Oakdale cemetery.' Many
beautiful floral desiens attested the THE DAY AFTER TOMORROWhigh esteem ,in which Mrs. Smith was

Chorister rMr.t E. s. Hancock.
Assistant Chorister C. Y. DeVaun.
Custodian-W.- . L. Moore.
After. of. officers theneld in this city and elsewhere. The

pallbearers, all members of the fam Some people live only for today; wise people provide 'gathering wds addressed, by Mr. Sulli-
van, who recently- - came q here from

ily,-- were: Mayor Joseph D. Smith.

Mr . W . J . Moore,, formerly owner
and proprietor of what was then The
Tarrymoore Hot'el, Wrightsville
Beach, now- - engaged In the hotel bus-
iness at Morehead . City and Swans-fccr- o,

is .spending a" few days" in he
city.' Mr. Mobre witnessed the flights
of the flying machine here Tuesday af-
ternoon. He said that toth of his ho-
tels are open all the Winter and .bothere doing a fairly good business.

Mr. Moore is highly pleased thatthe Commissioners of New ' Hanover
.end Pender counties have selectedHungry Nck site for . the location ofthe bridge to be erected . over theNortheast river to connect New Han-over and Pender counties. Mr. Mooreowns property) in Pender county andwhile the road to the bridge will nottouch his land yet he feels that theconstruction of ; the. bridge will en-
hance the value of ' his land as itv ill all other land , in thatHmmediate
section as well as affording the peo-- ipie better means of crossing the riv- -'

cr. He said that he was satisfied that
jt majority of ;the people of Pendercounty who expect to ever 'use thebridge are in favor of the Hungry
Neck site and he was quite satisfied
also that the Pender commissionersv,ill never vote for the bridge to be
located at the Blossom's Ferry site.

Wlord has not teen received hereyet as to what action .the Pender
commissioners took Tuesday with re-
gard to the resolution .adopted at thejoint meeting!, designating Huhgrv
Neck site as the location and award-
ing the contract for the bridge to thVirginia Iron & Bridge Company, but
it is likely that the resolution was
adopted just as it came from the
joint meeting; as the Pender board is
unanimous for the Hungry Neck. site.
The action taken by the New Hanover
commissioners Tuesday was announc-
ed in yesterday's .. paper. : The resolu-
tion was not endorsed by the New
Hanover board nor was it rejected,
tLere being two1 votes on either side.
The a'bsence of .Commissioner Devine
is responsible for1 this situation. He
voted at the joint meeting in favor of
awarding the contract, to the Virginia

n & Bridge! Oupany' and for the
Hungry Neck site. He will doubtless
vote the same! way when the matter
ctmes up again at a meeting at which
he 13 present. Temporarily the mat-
ter is held up in this county, but may-
be for only a day or two. The com-
missioners meet this afternoon as an
auditing committee and as all mem-- ,

bers will be present if there are , no
absentees of the committee it is not
improbable that the bridge matter may
bo broached at - that time. It is gen-
erally hoped that it will be consider-
ed this afternoon and ' definite action
U ken, as the people of both counties
are anxious to see the squabble set
teld and won!? 6n the bridge begun'.

William L. - Smith, Esq.k Messrs. B.
W. Newkirk. W. S. Newkirk, Archie
McRae and T..G-- . Flvnh.

Washington. N,C, where Jie was the
pastor of the .First Church of that
place. He- - camo nere and. assumedThe City Council held a'short ses the duties of pastor of Brooklyn
church on December 7th . arid has al
ready endeared himself to members

sion yesterday morning and adopted
i evolutions expressing to the Mayor
the sympathy of: the members yin the
loss of, hlff stepmothr: Mayor Pro Tern. of 'the congregation,; who feel that

they were indeed fortunate to secupo
him as successor. to Rev.,C F. Whit- -M. G. Tiencken presided .with Coun- -

cilmeri Perdew. B." C. and P. Q.' ock. Under his leadership, the church

tor tomorrcriy; but the thoughtful man is the oie who
is saving for the day after tomorrow. ...

-

; - -

A little money in a bureau drawer is a good thing; a
little more in the bank is a better thing; but a definite
compelling saving plan that saves ten dollars a month
or more, is the very besl -

The Wilmington Savings & TrusT: Go.
' 110 Princess Street,

Capital and Surplus. . . .$ 300,000.00

Moore and Capt: Ttios. D. ' Meares, expects to reach. s the h gher aims
which the members have voted to atcltyr.clerk" and ;treaaurer, in attend-

ance. ..The following, was adopted: - tain in 1912. At the conclusion of the
Reaolved, by the City Council that address the meeting adjourned and a

social session was ; held at which rethe clerk be' instructed' to express to
the Honorable Joseph D. Smith, May-
or, its deep . sympathy in the recent
affliction; which has befallen-hi- in the

freshments, .consisting of coffee, co-ce- a

and cake, were served by a com
mittee of ladies. f .

'
,

, , v

STOLEN MONEY RECOVERED.
Resources ... ...$2,000,000:00Constable Savage . Got Nearly $1,500.

, No Arrest Made. , ilmington's Oldest Bank. North Carolina's Largest Savings Bank;It was learned yesterday that Con
stable W. B. Savage Tuesday morning

mm

3recovered about $1,500 which was tak
FUNERAL OF MR. KINGSBURY en from the safe" in "Mr.- M. L. Star- -

key's place, on Princess street, Mon

death of his mother.- -

"Resolved further. That the Council
dc-- , now -- adjourn as a matter of .".'"':In its account of the death of Mrs.
Smith, the Charlqtte Observer yester-
day, morning had the following:
, "Mrs. "Smith was the! widow of the
late Col. William L.. Smith, for years
Mayor of Wilmington, and the family
has always , been prominent in the
city's business ariJ social life.-Thoug-

reserved ' and. of a retiring disposition,
she possessed. a magnetic personality,
reflecting rare graces of culture and
refinement and gifts of heart and
mind that inspired thedevotion of a
charmed ; family circle," beautiful for
the elbseness .of . its ties and : its . love
for . the one" In whom these ties ceh- -

day night, ny some person wnose name YerNEGRO "SPOT " ARRESTEDwas not disclosed by the officers. The
owners of the mOneV were satisfied

Services From Residencs Yesterday
.Afternoon Interment in Oakdale
Despite the very inclement weather,

a large number of friends gathered
vesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at

'1.1

Charged With Receiviwg Stolen Goodsto- - recover t and "did not issue a war
rant for the guilty iparty. ' - and Carrying Deadly Weapon

Jason Capehart, colored, who claimsTh3 matter was Kept quiet, only
leaking Mt 'yesterday arid even . then that he has been acting as "spotter"

The case will be heard before Justice
Harriss some time today.

When arrested Capehart had the
pistol alleged to have been stolen,' in
his possession and he told the officers
that because of the class of work that
he was engaged in he had been given
euthority to. carry ..a pistol. Emma
Armstrong .a, .colored friend, ! Cape-hart's,

is under arrest charged with
ths larceny of the pistol from Mr. L
C. Hawkins and it is alleged that she

turned the weapon oyer 4o Capehart.
Mack Taylor, colored, was arrested

yesterday afternoon by Constable
Savajre on a charge of carrying a con-
cealed weapon and it is understood
that there may be some connection'
with the Capehart case. ;

It is understood that Capehart has
been assisting the police for several
.weeks, but not-i-n the-apaciiy- a
detective. He, was employed-to- ' iden-
tify suspicious negroes and he was
not given authority to carry a pistol.

the residence of the . late Mr. Roger
Atkinson KingsburyNo.: 409 Orange
street, to --attend the funeral services
held in his honor.' which were con-ducete- d

by the'Revi "Wm; H. Milton,
D. D., re.cof of, St James', parish,
assisted by the Rt. Rev. Rober

lor .the police department among the
p.egroes for the past several weeks,anv - extent. 'Part of' the 'jnonev was

on deposit 'for Several friends of Mr was arrested about S o'clock yester
Stanley ana tne.renrainaer or ine sum.Itered the 'rhoth'erv. , , ?; ;s j 1 . day on a warrant charging1 Jtrimwlt!toeiongea to tne piace or Dusmess. 11

Strange, bishop of the Diocese of East was placed in thesafe Monday night
r uounuesB .menas ait over ue aiate

will grieve today over the announce-
ment of her passing," '

receiving & stolen pistol knowing 'it
to have been stolen. He is alio charg-
ed with carrying a deadly 'weapon.Carolina. : The services were very Im and it is believed that the theft oc

A number , of people yesterday made
guesses as to jwhen the. construction
vork is likely to begin. .Some were
rather pessimistic in their views and
went so far as to say it would be years
before the" bridee Us erected between

pressive,; the funeral hymns being
rendered - by a special choir in most

curred only a few 'minutes before the
building was' shut for the night WhenI

l.VVJYTHESE ftAINS? beautiful and appropriate manner. the robbery was discovered Tuesday
From the residence the funeral cor

Twothe two counties. There were others) morning: Jbstice Geo.tHarriss was no
tifled and he detailed Constable SavDownpour Has' Lasted; Over

-
f- -- Week Now.

tege moved slowly to Oakdale ceme-
tery, where the interment took place.however, who expect to see work be age to work . on ;ther casra; The owngun in a few months and they assert The floral designs were unusuallyAnd still it rains!' '

. ; ers of tha !casb? 'suspected a., party andthat the ibrts :.of .n injunction - to arge in number and very pretty. TheTwo weeks'" 'ago Tuesday of thisstop the work-b- an unsuccessful bid- -

week the downpour set in and since'
the officer went tov work on this clue.
It proved right and.-wlthi-

n an hour he
had recovered the :entire sum. The
owners- - decided that they would be

that time rain has ' fallen every ' day
pallbearers were: . Honorary,' Dr.
Thos. S; Burbank and Mr. N. H.
SmUh. of FayetteVile: active, Messrs.
M Cronly, W.A. Williams, A. G.
Ricaud, W. H. Northrop. Jr., . M.

satisfied with ther recovery of the
with ore or two exceptions. The past
Christmas ; and New Year's' was - un-
doubtedly one'- - df the dampest that
even the oldest inhabitants of the city
can remember, "and some ;Wilmingto'n--

money and they took no legal action
in the matter," nor would they discloseEmpie and Col . Walker Taylor.

Mr.. Theodore B. Kingsbury, Jr., or the name of the guilty person.

' ' v - .: ,

WHOLESALE - HARDWARE-- ' r; - I .

JWMurchison And Co- - C
'! 1: 1 ( .t ' ' '!

i , .:
VyiLHINCJON . . - -' '. ' ' .

. ' - '

the Associated .Press at , Memphis,ans have' almost - forgotten how the
CARD; OF THANKS

tier for the contract will not have any.
effect on the matter.' Several lawyers
remarked that ,there is' a wide differ-
ence between' asking for an injunction
and securing one.in.. a matter of this

.kind. The award of a Contract of this,
l.ind is purely a matter of discretion,
they said, and nothing short of fraud
or collusion would validate , the act of
the commissioners. In other words,
the' commissioners would be recogniz-
ed by the courts, as - having absolute
power in the matter.. . Several persons
discussed also' the matter here, point-- '
ing out that if an unsuccessful bidder
for any of the work should be allowed

Tenn., a son of Mr. Kingsbury, reach
ed the city yesterday noon and attend

W& desire to render thanks to thed the services, having traveled two

sun looks, it having been so long since
they have had an opportunity' of- - gaz-
ing on his shining countenance.. Woe
unto the unlucky wayfarer who fares
out of r doors - these , days without an

pallbearers and minisdays and nights In order to reach his
home before the burial. - He received ter' for their services at the funeral

of Mrs . Herbert Spencer.the sincerest condolences' of ; manyumbrella or. ram coat,, for he is cer
Her Mother, MRS. SALLIE JUDGEtain to have to . take refuge in wrae friends in this city upon the. bereave-

ment which he has suffered In the losssheltering door orto" take a ' wetting
of his father. y " ,one. ldJcewise, woe is tne man wnoto tic up the work in the courts their vleaves his umbrella' unprotected for a SUCCESS FARM i"P.EV. F. A. BISHOP IN EXTREMISfew moments, for .this is an article

that no one hesitates to tak unto his
Brought to Jarr.es Walker Memorialbosom and steal away with this kind

"FAILURE FARM"of weather Many a luckless parasol

.it would be' possible to forever block
jn Improvement of the streets. . They
dc not believe, however; that the work

. could be tied up that way by an un-
successful bidder and thiey do not be-
lieve that an 'actjon of the kind would
lie in the-Ndrthea- bridge matter. v

However, it is understood upon

Hospital Yesterday Afternoon
Friends of --Rev ; F A. Bisuop, ithat only a few days ago was protect

prominent member of the North Caring its legitimate owner is now spill
olina M . E. conference, last stauonea MiIng its raindropa down the neck ' of

some stranger whose bank account at-Dun- N; Cv, until superannuated
at the- - late session of the conferencewas .not'' in ,the. least depleted by itspretty good authority that should the

commissioners imake an effort to com- - ,0 '. Joyi see 4he two farms tat Kinston, will regret to learn thatacquisition. -
.. Dhe is in extremis.' He was brought upThe rain however, is by no means They are both, good farms,e work on the bridge at Hungry

Neck" site "under" the present award
lb at an injunction would be-soug-

yesterday from his Summer home onconfined to Wilmington and surround or ought to be, as are mosting vicinity, for Judging from the wea
The people of both counties Will awai

Greenville Sound where he 'has. been
spending some - time for - hs health
and has been ' placed in the James

ther reports it' seems torlfave -- been of ttiofee' ih this country,; '

pretty general aH over .the State. .
with decided interest final settlement
o? the matter, j Walker MemoriaLHospital.in this city,; THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

ti is .runderstobd that basis .the where the end is expected at any timeFuneral; of little child, THEM s IS NOT IN THE LAND,Rev. Mr." Bishop has been in failing
BUT IN THE MEN THAT OWN

contest before, the. New. Hanover com;
missioners is ihat' the bid of he Vir-
ginia Iron-- & Bridge Company as ac

Services Over. Remains of Sarah health for several years and at the
recent session of conference had tov" .RiiarKiStone Yesterday - ' '

THEM. ...
;

b& relieved of his active duties with' FuneraHservlcee' were hei over thecepted wast not; the bid as it was orig-
inally made by the. Cbmpany and that
the'other - bidders should have been

remains of little Sarah Ruark Stone, the hope that a rest , would be bene
uicrto him.- - Rev.- - R. B. John, prethe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs

J Herbert Stone whose death occurred Riding elder of the Fayettevill ' dist;iven the opportunity to'-' have sub-
mitted a bid on the same basis. Th3

y One of these men" is an up to
date ? chap ' wtfo READS TIJE
PAPERS; .. especially ... thefarm
notes, takes agricultural journals

Tuesday following' a lingering illness. trict, arrived yesteraay to oe wun air.
fact is. it la claimed that in compil at the family residen-ce- , No, 208 South
ing the various bids, $3,000 was added

Bishop, his personal friend and .tinder
Whom he served, for a long time while
Mr. John was presiding elder of the

FoUrthr street, yesterday morning at
tc the bid of the Virginia company o'clock. Rev . John C . Wooten, pastor and applies" scientific- methods.lor a certain piece of work that had Oi Grace Methodist church, conducted Raleigh district. ' .

rot been figured on by. the bidder"and the-,services- following.whlch- - the --body The other works just as hard,
the point-i- s made. that the" bidder MULE ELECTROCUTEDwas taken to Southport on the steam but will not have a newspaper inmight have said $5,000 fnstead of $3, er Wilmington-- , where the .interment

00 and In that case some of the. other Fine Animal Belonging to. The Stonewas made in the family :' burying the house and" could not jjet a new
? .C6mpany Killed Yesterdayground. The . pallbearers wgre

idea if it were' bored into his headA fine mule,i 'belonging to The Stone
bidders might have been the lowest j

THE RECORDER'S COURT v
Messrs. R. R. Stone, B; O, Stone,
Robert Ruark,. Esq.,- - and; Dr.' J. .A Company and Valued at $350, was yri

billed yesterday afternoon with an X . ray. '
.

;
!

StoneK all uncles of the deceased. The
about 8:30 'o'clock, on Nutt streetLittle of Interest at Yesterday Morn- - llttre .casKet. .wasj.coverea unaer - a
nearly in front, of . the-.'-, office of theina's Session wealth-- of . beautiful : floral designs

J. W. Murchison & Company, Wholesale Dealers in Hardware, wilon January lt,
1912, move their business from their old location, 109-11- 0 North Front Street, to their

new and modern building, located at the corner of Chestnut and Water streets, .where

they will conduct'.a , wholesale hardware business. They; will be glad to see any and all

of their old friends at their new location, and wiU be pleased to serve item in their line

all times. ' ' ' "f ' " .at :
. . .. - - ' i

The firm of J. W. Murchison & Company has assigned and set over to Peck' & Hol-low- ay

theif retail hardware business heretofore conducted at 109-11- 0 'North- - Front
street, and bespeak for the new firm the good-wi- ll and patronage of the friends of the old
firm for their retail business. The new firm of Peck & Holloway 'will not conduct a
wholesale business. ,C - '.;"

'

With thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed on this firm during the past, we wish
. our numerous friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Armour Packing. Company a live elecSeeds sown during the holidays are
. THE UP TO DATE. FARMER
GETS TWO - OR THREE TIMES
THE' YIELD ' OF. HIS; NEIGHBOR
AND WITH ; BUT LITTLF MORE

trie light,'wire of the Tidewater Co.Charfle'(f .With Haul's Breakf:jnm bearing belated fruit' in the Re
though for the mos Pet Willis, Jr., colored, was arrestedcoraer's court,

part the cases
having broken, and fallen into ' the
street aja-t-he mute was being --riven to
the railToad station attached to a dray

disposed of yesterday yesterday by police officers on a g

him - with-- larceny. : ' At LABOR OR EXPENSE. v vnature and Jacked feare of a petty
TWas a . load of salt for shiptures of extraordinary interest." One e r headquarters - another warrant

road sentence jwas imposed, G. - Z charging him with bouse-b- f eaking ment. The wire in some way became
caught la the shoe of the animal and
he i was electrocuted before anything

Boyd, a white man, getting '.thirty w'as served on him. , u is alleged that
He uses fertilisers crop rotation

and intelligence. He. economizes
every rod of his land ; makes . it

ays for .vaerahev. . he entered, the home of Dan .Washing
ton, colored, and stole two suif'.. ) oIsiah Donaldson, colored, charged

ttith larceny, w.as dismissed for want
cculd. be done to extricate him. The
dray on 'account of the wet conditionClothes. When arrested he was found all count. He practices soil conof the street, was also charged with"I probable cause; Vernorihni, to havea: pawn ticket in his pockets,

and Investigation revealed the tactwhite man. contributed $6 'and the servatioiu; HeT gives back to the
soil as much as or a little more

rosts for being drunt and 'disorderly; that he had pawned two coats corres
(electricity and the drayman, Louis
Senders, colored, had much difficulty
in removing the load;of - salt so 4that

. .a. 1 j 1 1 ? a mm it-- - i
R. Rouse, white, charged with be- -

;ng drum'i and also with an assault
pending. to the description of the: ar-

ticles missed, from 'Washington's
house! - Willis will be given hearing1

tne .,aray cpuiu ue mteu ou me prus than he takes from it. He knows mm uwith a deadly weapon, was discharg-
ed; judgment was susnended on 8a

trate .animah Electricians of the
company, were summoned and the wire
trouble' was soon remedied ..without

the Jatest experiments made by the nn
M

in the Recorder's ; court. ;
' ' " '

I'z- "'

' ' Nunnally's Candies
rah Brown, coloredVcfiarged with as-f'nu- lt

and battery, uon the payment
of costs. A nol pros with leave was

agricultural department, the agri-

cultural,, colleges andf!experiment
further damage. ; y!

t

; Nursirt Mothers and Malaria.
i Havinx v' accepted i the. agency; for S2Nunnally'a cahdies, We have just : retaKen m the case charging. Fred Law

Kn, colored. 'witheambliner.J v '. Thr -- Old Standard GROVE'S. TASTEceived awehiPPl5& by express and stations.' ; He ' .reaflthe newspa-pers- .

- SEND in YOUR SUBLESS CHILL TONIC, drives out mawe will receivea fresh lot - weeKiy. CHESTNUT AND WATER STREETS.On payment of costs judgment was
sirspended on1 Rosa Tvson. - rolnrrt Uria:'. and builds , up . the system.;-- ForTry them when you - want something

grown, people, ana children, 50c.charged with. an assault with a deadly lo.;;. E.tAWARRE;&lSQN. SGRLPION TODAY.';

.'. :;: ,


